
It’s fun to challenge oneself to think outside of the box. St. Valentine’s Day is no exception so that 
means trying to get away from using pinks, reds and hearts all over the place. When I set out to 
create my “out of the box” card for St. Valentine’s Day I decided to go way outside the box and this 
is what I came up with! It’s filled with lots of great texture, something out of the ordinary yet still 
conveys the meaning of the holiday.  

I ’d Be Blue… 
by Roni Johnson 



STEP 1 
Squirt a generous amount of Electric Blue Radiant Neon Amplify medium onto a 4” x 5.25” 
card panel.  Then spread the Amplify medium over the panel using a palette knife 

STEP 2 
While the Amplify medium is still wet, sprinkle Silver 
embossing powder over the card as desired. Heat to 
activate (puff) the Amplify medium and melt the 
embossing powder. Set the panel aside.  
 
 
 
 
 
TIP:  
As you’re heating and melting the mediums if desired 
you can sprinkle on additional embossing powder. I did 
so for the example by adding more embossing powder 
to the thinner areas of Amplify medium.  

Directions: 



STEP 3 
Stamp the image onto a scrap of white cardstock using Memento Dye ink. Then color the 
image using Memento Dual Tip Markers – both direct onto the paper and used as a 
watercolor ink. 
 
Trim the image from the paper once complete. 

STEP 4 
Print a computer generated sentiment onto vellum 
using “Painted Messy” font. Then, tear around the 
edges of the sentiment.  

STEP 5 
Assemble the card by mounting the card panel onto a black card base; affix the image to the panel 
using double stick foam tape and mount the sentiment with vellum adhesive.  



 

SUPPLY LIST:  
 
Imagine Crafts featuring Tsukineko:  

· Radiant Neon Amplify!: Electric Blue  
· Embossing Powder: Silver  
· Memento Dye Ink: Tuxedo Black  
· Memento Dual Tip Markers: Gray Flannel, Summer Sky, Bahama Blue, Nautical Blue  

 
Other:  

· Just For Fun Rubber Stamps: Small Frank  
· ClubScrap.com: Cardstock  
· Computer Generated Sentiment, Vellum, Heart Brads  
 


